Pearly Shells (Pupu A ‘O ‘Ewa)
Old Hawaiian song, English lyrics by Webley Edwards and Leon Pober


Pearl-y shells——— from the o—cean———
(pearl-y shells—) (from— the o—cean)

Shining in the sun——— cover-ing the shore———
(shining in the sun—) (cover-ing the shore—)

When I see them—— my heart tells me that I love you——

More than all—— those lit—tle pearl-y shells———

Bridge: For ever-y grain of sand u—pon the beach I’ve got a kiss for you.

And I’ve got more left over for each star that twink—les in the blue——

Pearl-y shells——— from the o—cean———
(pearl-y shells—) (from— the o—cean)

Shining in the sun——— cover-ing the shore———
(shining in the sun—) (cover-ing the shore—)

When I see them—— my heart tells me that I love you——

More than all—— those lit—tle pearl-y shells———


Pearl-y shells——— from the o—cean———
(pearl-y shells—) (from— the o—cean)

Shining in the sun——— cover-ing the shore———
(shining in the sun—) (cover-ing the shore—)

When I see them—— my heart tells me that I love you——

More than all—— those lit—tle pearl-y shells———
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